




Social Value

Social Value

The wider non-financial impacts of programmes, organisations and projects, especially 

on the wellbeing of individuals and communities and of the environment.

This enables organisations to measure the effectiveness of money spent within 

communities they work in.

Social Impact

The effect of an activity on the social fabric of the community and wellbeing of 

individuals and families



Measuring Impact



Social Housing contributes to Scotland’s 
broader ambitions



Impact Measurement demonstrates 
the value of social housing

• Impact measurement demonstrates the value of social housing: 

• Deepens our understanding of economic, social and health impacts 
and the potential of the sector -

• Benefit from systematically monitoring and understanding our 
communities

• Various tools, such as HACT’s UK social value bank, measure impact 
locally and demonstrate the value of the social impact of local 
providers 

• Embrace the principle of impact measurement for instrumental 
reasons,  to assess impact and to evaluate interventions



Social housing impacts are multi-dimensional

• Economic impacts promoting inclusive growth

• Increasing affordable supply reduce inequalities, poverty and 
homelessness

• Improve health and well-being, placemaking and community 
resilience

• Community anchors well-placed to support anti-poverty 
strategies

• Potential for preventative spending



SFHA – Social Value Toolkit



Core Indicators of Impact



Data



Understanding Need

• Local need of residents within communities

• Understanding existing partnerships

• Collaborative funding models

• Sharing emerging practices across sector

• Changing perception of community investment space



Berwickshire Housing Association

Worked example



BHA - IMPACT 



Jacqui Bateson



Thank You

Social Insight Partner, HACT provide current training and forum 
for existing board members.  
Next session - 7 June 2021 (4.00-5.00pm)
Actions speak louder than words – how should Board 
Members lead their organisations on equality, diversity and 
inclusion that delivers real change

OnBoard’s range of masterclasses and training and 
development opportunities can support potential members to 
join a board. 

If you are an SFHA member organisation, you can 
register your board vacancy by contacting SFHA Membership 
Lead, Gillian Duddy gduddy@sfha.co.uk

mailto:gduddy@sfha.co.uk

